
FashionBar Chicago is looking for critical thinking, strategic and driven interns to join our team in Chicago. 

These positions will be a part of a goal-oriented, passionate, fast-paced Fashion Strategy and Consulting 

team and will assist with daily tasks and ongoing projects. The successful candidate will work with 

FashionBar’s team to secure and schedule branded modes within the fashion and apparel industry.  This 

opportunity is a credited internship position.  This opportunity is a credited internship position with the 

potential for commission sales. 

The Candidate: 

We are a looker and a key player in sourcing talent for branding and marketing needed to establish 

Chicago lifestyle clothing brands.  The Model Management Intern will seek out and recruit emerging 

skilled talent athletes for various fashion projects which includes Photo shoots, Video Shoots, runway 

shows and Chicago Fashion Week powered by FashionBar LLC. If you’re passionate about fashion and 

able to recognize not only good models but also those who have the potential to become great, we’d like 

to meet you.  Ultimately, you will help us build a successful team that consists of top models regardless of 

their background or previous experience. You will help us celebrate inclusion, diversity and culture to help 

establish the Chicago fashion and lifestyle brands.  

 

Model Management Intern  Responsibilities:  

 CEO and Management will work directly with the intern student to obtain course credit for your 

degree.   

 'Seeking out new talent for branding and marketing within the fashion and beauty industry. 

 Identifying, Screening and contacting prospects for clients and agencies  . 

 Work closely with the CEO and management in establishing lifestyle brand alignment using trends 

and talent.  

 Maintaining  files and following-up with models for photo shoots, runway shows, virtual shows 

etc to ensure a smooth day-to-day tasks related to fashion branding.   

 Watch various fashion events at local high schools and colleges 

 Identify models  with high potential, diversity  and outstanding skills and style 

 Arrange meetings between models, CEO and FashionBar management to secure the opportunity.  

 All other duties as assigned. 

Duration: Approx. one semester or one quarter with potential for (20 hours per week) we are flexible and 

willing to work around school and/or work schedules. 

 

What we Offer for You:  

The internship is unpaid, but an extensive amount can be taken from this experience. An internship in the 

fashion industry is a great way to get a jumpstart on your career and gain tangible working knowledge. 

Your experience at FashionBar will enhance your resume as well as provide a platform for launching a 

successful career in you field of choice! For additional information visit www.fashionbarchicago.com 

For additional information visit www.fashionbarchicago.com 

Contact Tony Long 
E-mail: Tony_Long@Fashionbarchicago.com 
Phone: (312) 709-7174 

 

http://www.fashionbarchicago.com/
http://www.fashionbarchicago.com/

